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Consultation begins on Riverside Quay
By Sean Car

Th e City of Melbourne, in partnership with developer, Mirvac, has started community consultation for the redevelopment of the 
public open space at Riverside Quay in Southbank. 

Mirvac has committed about $500,000 

in developer contributions to make the 

Riverside Quay Place Renewal Project 

possible. 

As part of its new 21-storey commercial 

building at 2 Riverside Quay, which is 

currently under construction, Mirvac had 

incorporated plans to redevelop the public 

square at 8-10 Riverside Quay.  

A community workshop will be held at the 

Hoopla Room at the Malthouse Th eatre in 

Southbank on Wednesday, June 17 at 6pm, 

where residents are invited to have their say 

on what the new Riverside Quay should 

look like. 

A spokesperson for the City of Melbourne 

encouraged the Southbank community to 

get involved in the consultation process. 

“In recent weeks, community engagement 

has been undertaken in the precinct to fi nd 

out more about what is important to the 

local community,” the spokesperson said.

“Th is renewal project will create a vision 

and a master plan for Riverside Quay and 

transform the existing area to meet the needs 

and values of people who visit, live and work 

in the area.”

“Th e project will be defi ned by a generative 

design process, which will be run in 

consultation with the local community and 

key stakeholders via a series of community 

activities and events.” 

At the Future Melbourne Committee 

meeting held on August 5 last year, 

Mirvac had put forward two schemes 

for consideration as part of its original 

ministerial planning referral for 2 

Riverside Quay. 

Continued on page 2.

Car theft 
clamp down
Police continue to urge 
residents and members of the 
public to be more vigilant, 
following an ever growing rate 
of car thefts being reported in 
the Southbank area. 

St Kilda Rd Police Station commander Snr-

Sgt Steve Bills took Southbank Local News 

through a Southbank multi-level car park 

this month to demonstrate just how careless 

people were when leaving belongings in 

their vehicles. One vehicle (pictured) was 

left so unsecured Snr-Sgt Bills was able to 

fi nd an entry point to break in. 

Continued on page 9. 
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Southgate 
Moveable Feasts
14 June – 3 August 2015 
Enjoy three courses at three different 

Southgate restaurants this winter.

Participating restaurants include;

*Online bookings essential, visit southgatemelbourne.com.au

Artusi 

Bluetrain 

BearBrass

Hophaus 

La Camera 

Lindt Chocolate Café

Miyako 

PJs Sidebar

Pure South Dining 

Red Emperor 

The Deck 

Tutto Bene Pop-up 

Waterfront

Book Online!

Continued from page 1.

“Scheme A” proposed to construct wholly 

within the title boundary, while “Scheme B” 

proposed to acquire an additional 48sqm of 

council-owned open space. 

City of Melbourne councillors unanimously 

supported the application’s proposal for 

“Scheme B”, which was later approved by 

former planning minister Matthew Guy.

Mirvac senior development manager Guy 

French-Wright said the company was 

committed to working with the City of 

Melbourne and the community to revitalise 

what was an important piece of open space 

in Southbank. 

“It’s clearly been a very neglected part 

of this side of the city and, part of what 

we’re planning to do here through the 

redevelopment, is to invest around half a 

million of our own money into rejuvenating 

this square,” he said. 

“We understand that, particularly in 

Southbank, open space is something that 

the residents and also the workers are crying 

out for.”

Speaking at last year’s council meeting, 

Southbank Residents Group president 

Tony Penna threw his support behind the 

initiative. 

“It is rare to see a developer off er to make 

contributions to public space at their 

expense so we commend the developer for 

that and we believe that those renovations 

will be of great benefi t,” he said. 

“While it is diffi  cult for Southbank residents 

to accept the loss of open space it really is in 

the best interest of this area to activate it.” 

Construction on the fi rst stage of the master 

plan is expected to be complete in early 

2017. 

Th e community can also get involved in the 

consultation process online by visiting 

www.riversidequayplacerenewal.com

Consultation begins 
on Riverside Quay

Th e currently lifeless open space at Riverside Quay in Southbank is set to receive a much-needed facelift. 

Editorial
Sean Car 

Th is month, Southbank Local 
News is excited to announce 
the addition of the new 
“Southbanker” column to the 
newspaper. 

With our two sister publications 

Docklands News and CBD News including 

the “Docklander” and “CBD Local” 

respectively as regular inclusions, we 

fi gured it was high time we followed suit. 

“Southbanker” is a new monthly and 

community-focused column, which is 

aimed at providing you, the local resident 

or worker, with the chance to share your 

story of being a part of the Southbank 

community. 

Whether you’re a resident who wishes 

to share your perspective on Southbank, 

a worker with a long association with 

the community or just a local doing 

interesting or wonderful things, 

“Southbanker” is your chance to tell your 

story. 

In our inaugural column this month, we 

met local resident and fi lmmaker Omrane 

Khuder, who shared his story of making 

fi lms to inspire social change in the 

community. 

You can read his story on page 24 of this 

edition. 

If you’d like to have your story told, 

please send all enquiries to news@

southbanklocalnews.com.au 

As always, happy reading. 

Sean Car

Editor

A new column 
for local people
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524 City Road, South Melbourne VIC 3205  
E: simon@sjea.com.au W: sjea.com.au

If you are stuck for time (and let’s face it, 
who isn’t), we personally appraise your 
property in 8 minutes with comparable 
market knowledge for the area.  A report is 
then prepared and delivered to you in the 
next 24 hours

Call Simon on 9536 7999 and find out the 
value of your home!

FREE 8 Minute Sales Appraisal 1. FREE Landlord Insurance for  
12 Months

2. FIRST 3 months management 
fee FREE

3. Full colour Hardback printed 
book of your investment 
property

4. FREE tax guide for landlords, 
with every available deduction

5. FREE report of comparable 
rental results in your building 
or street to ensure you are 
getting full market rent

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT  
EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

 T: 9536 7977

Councillors reject ‘strange’ application
City of Melbourne councillors have unanimously voted to recommend against a proposal for a 45-storey tower at 57-59 Haig St in 
Southbank. 

Th e planning referral went before council at 

the Future Melbourne Committee meeting 

on June 2, with Cr Stephen Mayne labeling 

the application as “strange”. 

Th e City of Melbourne had issued a permit 

to developer Meydan Group back in 2012 

for a 122 metre, 39-storey development 

with conditions, as the building would have 

exceeded the area’s 100 metre discretionary 

height limit. 

Despite holding the permit to build, the 

developer has since submitted an amended 

application to the Planning Minister for a 155 

metre tower seeking to add eight storeys. 

However, according to the council offi  cers’ 

planning report, the applicant had met with 

planning offi  cers and prepared plans for 

discussion, which reduced the height of the 

building back to 145 metres and 45-storeys. 

Th e report stated that the reduction was 

principally achieved by reducing the height 

of the podium of the building to 20 metres. 

Cr Mayne provided a damning assessment of 

the application and said he had his “fi ngers 

crossed” that the Planning Minister would 

reject the development. 

“It’s a strange one this,” he said. “I’m 

disappointed that the applicant isn’t present 

to explain what’s gone on but obviously it’s 

a 100 metre zone and with conditions we 

supported a permit of 122 metres.”

“We then have an environment changing 

where the whole unlimited height zone 

scenario of the last few years is being wound 

back and we have an application seeking to 

go the other way back up from 122, already 

22 metres over, to 155. Th en half way through 

this sort of having a try at an informal 

attempt to cut it down to 143.”

“So you’ve got this unusual looking report of 

assessments of three diff erent applications 

– the original with the permit, the amended 

and the one we might change but we haven’t 

quite yet.”

If approved, the building would incorporate 

248 one and two-bedroom apartments, 171 

car parking spaces, 165 bicycle bays and a 

commercial ground fl oor area. 

Council’s planning report stated that 

despite the amended proposal having one 

less apartment and 1200 sqm less in gross 

fl oor area, the proposed height was still 

considered to be inappropriate for the area. 

Cr Mayne said had the developer stuck 

with its original plan, the tower could have 

already been built. 

“If you go back and look back at when we 

fi rst dwelt on this 18 months ago, obviously 

if they had have applied for a 30 or 31-level, 

100 metre building it would have been just 

under 25,000 (sqm),” he said. 

“It wouldn’t have gone to the Minister, it 

would have just been a City of Melbourne 

permit and it probably would have been 

built by now.”

City of Melbourne’s chair of planning Cr Ken 

Ong said the developer needed to submit a 

new application. 

“It’s been quite extensively redesigned … 

increased height, total fl oor change layout, 

central cores being shifted from the side 

to the middle and even the environmental 

layouts are diff erent,” he said.

“Basically it should be a new application 

asking for a 45-storey building, which is 

outside the objectives of the DDO, so this is a 

good result from (council) offi  cers.” A visual render of the proposed tower for 57-59 Haig St. 

Support for open space contributions
Th e City of Melbourne has endorsed a planning scheme amendment, which would require developers to pay fi xed public open space 
contributions. 

At its general council meeting on May 27, 

councillors threw their support behind 

Planning Scheme Amendment C209 which, 

if approved, would require developers 

to provide either land or money for new 

projects.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said council would 

now submit Planning Scheme Amendment 

C209 to Planning Minister Richard Wynne 

for approval. 

“Th is amendment will help council to deliver 

our Open Space Strategy by securing funding 

and land for parks, recreation areas and 

spaces across the municipality,” he said. 

“With more people choosing to live in 

apartments, the provision of high-quality 

public open space is more important now 

than ever.” 

Th e Lord Mayor said the City of Melbourne 

managed more than 500 hectares of open 

space, which represented almost 15 per cent 

of the municipality. 

“We have a 15-year plan to create an 

additional 24 hectares of open space and this 

change to the planning scheme will help us 

to bring that vision to fruition,” he said. 

Planning Scheme Amendment C209 would 

set contribution rates of 5 per cent for 

normal developments and 7 per cent in 

urban renewal areas as either a percentage 

of the site value, a land contribution or a 

combination of both. 

Chair of the City of Melbourne’s 

environment portfolio Cr Arron Wood 

said the change to the planning scheme 

and implementing the Open Space 

Strategy would have a range of social and 

environmental benefi ts for Southbank. 

“Our Open Space Strategy aims to create a 

network of high quality and diverse open 

spaces within walking distance for residents 

and workers,” he said. 

“Open spaces promote social 

connectedness, improve mental health and 

wellbeing and encourage physical activity.”

“Open space also plays an important role 

in mitigating the urban heat island eff ect by 

providing cooler spaces during hot summers 

and allowing built up areas to cool more 

eff ectively overnight.” 
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Shop 3, 26 Fanning St
Southbank

CERTIFIED ORGANIC FRESH PRODUCE
COFFEE, JUICE & SMOOTHIE BAR
READY TO EAT MEALS & TREATS

/ broadbeanorganicgrocer

Waterways 
group 
to make 
decision
Th e Lower Yarra River 
Use Future Directions 
Group is expected to make 
its recommendations on 
the future governance 
and management of the 
waterways this month.

Chairperson of the group Tony Kelly 

said the group would meet for the fi nal 

time in mid-June and would then submit 

its recommendations to Minister for 

Environment, Climate Change and Water 

Lisa Neville.

Th e group, which includes representatives 

from industry and government groups, 

was formed in October last year.

Th e group includes independent 

chairperson Tony Kelly and 

representatives from Parks Victoria, 

City of Melbourne, Yarra River Business 

Association, Melbourne Passenger 

Boating Association, Melbourne 

Convention and Exhibition Centre, the 

Department of Transport, Planning and 

Local Infrastructure and the Department 

of Environment and Primary Industries.

Its aims included identifying ways to 

improve management of strategic and 

operational issues within the current 

governance structure and considering the 

future management of the waterways.

Currently there are at least 15 intersecting 

Acts governing various parts of the Lower 

Yarra and Docklands waterway, resulting 

in bureaucratic paralysis and diffi  culty 

introducing reforms that would activate 

the waterways.

Two Schools meet for AGM
Members of local education lobby group Two Schools Now met for its annual general meeting 
(AGM) on Wednesday, May 27 in the wake of May’s state budget announcement. 

Th e meeting was attended by State Member 

for Albert Park Martin Foley, who provided 

committee members with an update on local 

education projects in the Port Phillip and 

Southbank area. 

Mr Foley attended the meeting to reassure 

residents that all schools promised prior 

to the election were on track to open as 

scheduled. 

Th e May 5 state budget provided $1 million 

for planning for the South Melbourne 

Park Primary School at the Parks Victoria 

site on Albert Rd and $5 million for site 

preparedness for the vertical South 

Melbourne Primary School at Ferrars St. 

Despite the small allocations of funding, Mr 

Foley said both projects were on track for 

taking enrolments in 2017 in preparation 

for 2018 openings and that further funding 

would be provided in future budgets.

“We had originally planned to do both 

schools in a sequence one after the other, but 

that is not a goer,” he said. “Th ey’ll now both 

be delivered at the same time.” 

“If that means the school is built and we do 

the rest of it at a later time that’s not perfect 

but, given the time frame of delays since the 

2012 original announcement for the Ferrars 

St site, we simply can’t wait any longer.” 

Mr Foley informed the committee that the 

path had been cleared for South Melbourne 

Park, after the Government secured a new 

home for Parks Victoria at the State Bank 

Pavilion site near Albert Park Driving Range, 

which is currently home to the St Kilda Table 

Tennis Club. 

He also confi rmed that the new Year 9 

campus and arts and science hub at the 

former Circus Oz site for Albert Park College 

in Port Melbourne would open in January 

next year. 

Th e future state of education in the 

Fishermans Bend urban renewal area was 

also heavily discussed at the meeting, with 

all members stressing the need for further 

schools to address the area’s expected 

population increase over the next decade. 

Th e meeting was adjourned until a later date, 

at which time the group’s offi  ce bearers will 

be offi  cially confi rmed for 2015-16. 

Th e AGM followed another signifi cant 

education announcement last month, with 

the Government moving ahead with plans 

for a new high school in Prahran, which 

would take in students from Southbank. 

Minister for Education James Merlino 

last month announced that Swinburne 

University of Technology’s former Prahran 

Campus is now the focus of planning for the 

new Prahran Secondary College. 

Th e Government had been in pre-

existing negotiations with Deaf Children 

Australia over the purchase or lease of the 

organisation’s site on St Kilda Rd, however 

Mr Merlino said the project wasn’t feasible. 

“We’ve found the site would blow out in cost 

and fail to provide the education that kids in 

Prahran need,” he said. 

“We’re on the front foot and progressing 

with an alternative site, with planning and 

feasibility studies already underway at 

Swinburne University’s Prahran campus.” 

$10 million towards Stage 1 delivery of the 

Elwood College master plan to refurbish and 

rebuild existing facilities was also included 

in last month’s state budget. 

Member for Albert Park Martin Foley (third from right) along with Two Schools Now committee members at last 

month’s annual general meeting in Port Melbourne. 
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RED EMPEROR CHINESE RESTAURANT
M10,  Mid Level / Level  2. Southgate Restaurant & Shopping Precinct
3 Southgate Avenue Southbank
Tel: 03 9699 4170

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT - YUM CHA SPECIAL
$50 Weekdays / $60 Weekends. Bookings essential.  
Call 03 9699 4170 for bookings and more information.

RED EMPEROR 
YUM CHA SPECIAL 
During the “A Golden Age of China: Qianlong Emperor 1736 
– 1795 ” exhibition at the National Gallery of Victoria until 
June 21st, 2015. Visit two “Emperors” in one day! 

SOUTHGATE WILSON PARKING SPECIAL
Dine at Red Emperor and pay only $15.00 for Southgate 
Wilson Parking Mon - Fri. $12.00 for Evenings (enter after 
4.00pm) and Weekends. 

www.redemperor.com.au

Bold new vision for Sandridge Bridge
Lord Mayor Robert Doyle has backed a proposal to transform Southbank’s historic Sandridge Bridge into an “aerial park”. 

Th e City of Melbourne created the design 

concept for a tree-lined park on the 178 

metre pedestrian bridge that connects 

Flinders St Station to Queensbridge Square 

in Southbank. 

Plans to refurbish the bridge as part of the 

Flinders St Station redevelopment were put 

on hold after the State Government scrapped 

the initial plans of the previous government. 

Th e Lord Mayor has since put the Sandridge 

Bridge back on the agenda, stating that 

a refurbishment would help revitalise 

Queensbridge Square. 

“Th e Sandridge Bridge is a really important 

historic link in Melbourne but it’s a pretty 

drab bridge at the moment,” he said. 

“I don’t think Queensbridge Square is our 

greatest public open space, but imagine if we 

gave it a treatment like the famous high line 

in New York.”

“I would much rather see it as a pedestrian 

link from the north to the south of Yarra and 

turning Queensbridge Square into one of our 

great public open spaces.”

Th e Sandridge Bridge was part of the former 

Port Melbourne railway line, which was 

closed in 1987 and converted to tram route 

109, which now runs through Clarendon and 

Whiteman Streets in Southbank. 

Th e bridge was reopened as a pedestrian 

and cycling bridge in 2006 and now features 

public artwork celebrating Victoria’s migrant 

history. 

Th e Lord Mayor said he was working with 

councillors and the State Government 

to support the project, but added that a 

feasibility study was yet to be undertaken. 

While signifi cant engineering work would 

have to be undertaken to widen and support 

the weight of the garden, the Lord Mayor 

said the proposal would provide a great asset 

to Melbourne and likened it to the High Line 

in New York.

“Th e bridge at the moment is a beautiful 

structure but it’s not all that pleasant to walk 

across,” he said. 

“If you go to the High Line in New York, there 

are people who make the journey to New 

York just to walk along that railway bridge, 

which has been turned into a garden.” 

“It’s a very beautiful and a very Melbourne-

type experience, so I think it could be a great 

addition to our tourist attractions and to our 

walking plan for Melbourne.”`

A visual render of the proposed concept for a green aerial park on the Sandridge Bridge in Southbank.                                                                           Image: courtesy of the City of Melbourne.



ARE YOU LOOKING TO SELL?
Contact us personally to arrange for an appraisal on your property. 

We deal with a large number of buyers and can help you achieve a sale quickly.

1605/283 City Road SOUTHBANK 
YOU WON’T FORGET THIS STUNNING 
SOUTHBANK PAD!!!

Located just moments to the Crown Entertainment 

complex, brilliant cafes and restaurants of 

Southbank Promenade, South Melbourne Market, 

and Clarendon Street shopping, this 16th floor 

retreat is bursting with natural light and offers 

up sleek contemporary touches which include 

Caesarstone benchtops, floor-to-ceiling windows, 

and premium fittings and fixtures throughout.

Iva Norris 0431 099 100

Ray White Southbank 111 Clarendon Street, Southbank 3006, VIC  P:(03) 8102 0200   F:(03) 8080 3284

2 2

1 1 1 2 1 1

2 1 1

D113/460 Victoria Street BRUNSWICK
UNFORGETTABLE STYLE IN QUIET 
BRUNSWICK POCKET

A breath of fresh air with flawless modern charm, 

and enjoying the best of both worlds located in a 

peaceful position while still being moments to trendy 

Brunswick bars, cafes, and restaurants, this two 

bedroom apartment will be impossible to pass up.

In the premier Pearson & Victoria residential 

complex, this brilliant first floor retreat is flooded 

with natural light.

Michael Pastrikos on 0404 282 864

B105/601 Victoria Street ABBOTSFORD 
INCREDIBLE INVESTMENT  
OPPORTUNITY!

Situated in the heart of Abbottsford’s most exciting 

new precinct, this stunning apartment is located just 

4km from the Melbourne CBD. With a tram stop on 

the door step, and the Yarra River as your backyard, 

a leisurely walk or ride along the tracks behind the 

river is the perfect to way to wind down after a 

long day at work. This apartment is a short stroll to 

Victoria Gardens, IKEA shopping Centre.

Jen Lin Lau 0401 906 629

2205/50 Haig Street SOUTHBANK

2606/46-50 Haig Street SOUTHBANK

MODERN CITY LIVING OFFERING 
COSMOPOLITAN CONVENIENCE

Ideally positioned in the heart of Southbank, steps 

from Crown Cassino is this light-filled and perfectly 

proportioned one bedroom residence. Offering 

an impressive full-length East facing balcony that 

enjoys views across to the bay, providing generous 

space to entertain. The apartment comes with 

security parking space for one car, making this 

apartment a most desirable city pad. 

Iva Norris 0431 099 100

BREATHTAKING 26TH FLOOR  
SOUTHBANK RETREAT

As impressive as they come with lush contemporary 

style, a fabulous open floorplan, and outstanding 

views of the surrounding Port Phillip Bay and 

Docklands, this exceptional one bedroom apartment 

is simply brilliant Southbank living.

Bright full windows allows you to enjoy the 

magnificent views 24/7, while the spacious central 

living and dining zone is a picture of relaxed comfort.

Michael Pastrikos on 0404 282 864

3004/283 City Road SOUTHBANK 

3/8 Manchester Lane PARKVILLE

LUXURY LIVING!

This beautifully appointed and presented north facing 

apartment is a must see property for discerning inner 

city owner-occupiers and investors alike. 

Situated on the 30th floor of The Banks Apartments, 

this luxurious two-bedroom apartment has a 

spacious open plan living and dining floor plan ideal 

for friends and family entertainment. 

Enjoy prime North views overlooking the city. 

Iva Norris 0431 099 100

DON’T MISS THIS STYLISH HERITAGE 
STUNNER

Gorgeous high ceilings, quality timber floors, picture 

windows, timber veneer cabinetry, and bright natural 

light are just a few of the standout highlights. The 

central living zone features designer lighting and 

has enough space for both dedicated lounge and 

meals zone, while the adjoining kitchen boasts 

Caesarstone benchtops, stainless steel appliances, 

and terrific storage.

Michael Pastrikos on 0404 282 864

2 2

1 1 1

1 1

1 1 1

307/243 Collins Street MELBOURNE
BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS IN ‘MERIGOLD  
ON COLLINS’

Positioned on the 3rd floor of the heritage ‘Merigold 

on Collins’ complex, this outstanding one bedroom 

apartment defines bright and spacious city 

living and is a match made in heaven for CBD 

professionals and keen investors. Timber floating 

floors and a great sense of openness,while the 

sizeable carpeted central living zone is perfect for 

everyday living.

Jen Lin Lau 0401 906 629

Matthew Wallace 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

0404 565 050

Jen Lin Lau

SALES 
CONSULTANT 

0401 906 629

MANDARIN SPEAKING

Michael Pastrikos

SALES  
CONSULTANT

0404 282 864

Iva Norris

SALES 
CONSULTANT

0431 099 100

5.4% 
RETURN
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The City of Melbourne and Mirvac are working 

together to renew the Riverside Quay area  

in Southbank. 

We want to talk with the people who live, work 

and visit the Riverside Quay area to find out 

more about their values and what is important 

to them in the area’s renewal.

Get involved by attending our free public place 

vision workshop.

When : Wednesday 17 June 
Time:  6.00PM to 8.30PM  
Where:  Hoopla Room 
 Malthouse Theatre 
 113 Sturt Street Southbank  

RSVP:  niamh@capire.com.au

For more information call 9658 9658 or  

visit riversidequayplacerenewal.com

Riverside Quay Place Renewal vision workshop

City apartment 
affordability fears
Planning Minister Richard Wynne has started the long-
anticipated debate on standards for apartment construction with 
the release last month of a discussion paper, ‘Better Apartments’.

While most people agree on the need for 

standards relating to adequate natural light, 

ventilation and privacy, it is feared that 

mandated minimum size will adversely 

aff ect aff ordability.

Th e Property Industry Council estimates that 

a 50sqm apartment could cost $90,000 more 

than a 40sqm inner city apartment.

Property Council Victorian executive 

director Jennifer Cunich said: 

“Disappointingly, the discussion paper 

barely mentions housing aff ordability, which 

should be the Government’s number one 

priority.”

“Consideration of housing aff ordability 

must remain front and centre. A fi ve square 

metre increase in size can add as much 

as $45,000 to the price of an apartment. 

Cost increases such as this can easily place 

home ownership beyond the reach of many 

aspiring home buyers.”

Mr Wynne says higher standards of 

apartment design are needed to avoid poorly 

designed homes lacking space, light and 

ventilation.

According to the report, another 480,000 

apartments will be needed in Melbourne 

alone to accommodate a projected 

population of 7.7 million by 2051.

“Melbourne is set to house almost 100,000 

new residents each year and we need to plan 

for that growth,” Mr Wynne said.

Th e discussion paper aims to prompt 

conversations with community and industry 

stakeholders to shape future apartment 

design guidelines.

Ms Cunich says the industry was grateful 

for the opportunity to contribute to the 

standards but also warned that developers 

would not support the outcome unless it co-

authored with other stakeholders the fi nal 

standard.

“History in this policy space has shown 

that design standards developed without 

industry support have failed to meet the 

expectations of their authors, facilitators or 

the broader community,” she said.

Mr Wynne said: “Th is is more than 

establishing minimum standards, it’s about 

keeping pace with how people want to live.”

Th e Better Apartments discussion paper 

raises a number of issues relating to 

apartment design in Victoria, including:

  Lack of natural light;

  Apartments too small or poorly designed;

  Achieving a quality outlook for all 

apartments;

  Lack of natural ventilation;

  External noise;

  Access to outdoor space; and

  Long-term adaptability of apartment 

buildings.

Submissions on the discussion paper are 

due next month and community forums and 

industry roundtable events will also be held. 

Draft guidelines will be released in late 2015 

and the fi nal report will be handed to the 

Minister in mid 2016.

To view the discussion paper visit 

www.dewlp.vic.gov.au/better-apartments

Tram boost for 
Queensbridge St
Southbank was subject to major construction works last month 
when Queensbridge St was torn up as part of a project to 
upgrade Melbourne’s tram network. 

Th e project, which was delivered by Yarra 

Trams on behalf of Public Transport 

Victoria, included track renewal and the 

installation of two pairs of new raised 

platforms on Route 55 at stop 112 near 

Crown Casino and another at stop 114 

near City Rd. 

According to a Yarra Trams spokesperson, 

the raised platforms off er a safer area for 

passengers to board and alight from trams 

and will provide improved passenger 

services such as shelters and info screens. 

While causing signifi cant congestion 

along City Rd and Power St between May 

23 and 29, Yarra Trams CEO Clement 

Michel said the project was carried out in 

the most effi  cient manner possible. 

“Finding a quiet time to renew tracks 

here is impossible,” he said. “However, it 

is an important project to renew tracks to 

ensure passengers can travel as safely and 

comfortably as possible.”

“I am proud each time we install or begin 

work on a new accessible tram stop because 

I believe passionately in creating a public 

transport network that is fully inclusive.” 

St Kilda Rd was also subject to temporary 

disruption between June 6 and 8, with track 

and overhead renewal works undertaken 

outside Federation Square. 

Queensbridge St will undergo further 

upgrade works later this year after the City of 

Melbourne allocated $400,000 for the project 

in last month’s budget. 

Queensbridge St during last month’s tram network construction works. 
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A fl urry of Fishermans Bend approvals
State Planning Minister Richard Wynne approved $570 million in new apartments for Fishermans Bend last month, prompting 
concerns from the community. 

Mr Wynne announced three new apartment 

projects for 228 Normanby Rd in Southbank, 

60-82 Johnson St in South Melbourne and 

101 Salmon St in Port Melbourne, which 

will deliver a combined total of 1958 new 

apartments. 

Th e approved $400 million Johnston St 

development, which was the largest of the 

three, will include four apartment towers 

ranging from 21 to 46 levels, a supermarket 

and retail space. 

Th e $130 Southbank development at 

Normanby Rd will incorporate two towers, 

which are 39 and 49 storeys high, and 

contain a total of 525 apartments. 

Th e third project on Salmon St is a $40 

million 12-storey development. 

As these applications were submitted before 

the area’s planning overhaul was announced, 

each was assessed under the previous rules, 

which applied at the time of application.

Port People Inc president Rowan Groves 

expressed his group’s disappointment over 

the approvals, describing them as “another 

missed opportunity”.

“Unfortunately, it looks to be more of the 

business as usual approach,” he said.

“What is obvious is that these newly-

approved towers will be taller than anything 

else that will be approved under the new 

interim guidelines and possibly under 

the recommendations of the Ministerial 

Advisory Committee.” 

“Th ey will also be among the last approvals 

that won’t be subject to design standards, 

assuming the Building Design Review results 

in eff ective changes.” 

“Both these factors will pose particular 

diffi  culty for the Ministerial Advisory 

Committee in fi nding the best way to fi t 

higher standard urban renewal around 

buildings that probably won’t conform to 

those standards.”

Mr Groves argued that a lack of certainty in 

planning for community amenities such as 

schools and open spaces was preventing 

high-end developers from investing in the 

urban renewal area.

Having announced a planning overhaul for 

Fishermans Bend in April, Mr Wynne said 

his department had worked with the City of 

Port Phillip in approving the developments. 

“Every apartment across the three approved 

projects is bigger than 40sqm. All bedrooms 

have a window, none rely on borrowed light,” 

he said. 

“Th e three towers are within the City of 

Port Phillip municipality. Th e minister’s 

approvals were supported by council.” 

“By approving more than half a billion 

dollars worth of new apartments, this 

government is allowing more people to live 

close to jobs, services and public transport.” 

“Th ese towers are in a part of Melbourne 

which was once best-suited to industrial 

businesses. Th e city is evolving and this 

government is making sure more people can 

live centrally in well-designed apartments.” 

Managing principal of Rothelowman 

Architects Nigel Hobart, the practice 

responsible for designing the Normanby Rd 

and Johnson St developments, commended 

Mr Wynne’s decision. 

“As the largest urban renewal site in the 

country, Fishermans Bend is conducive to 

high density,” he said. 

“It is developments such as those approved 

for Johnson St and Normanby Rd that will 

take expansionary pressure off  established 

suburbs and curb urban sprawl.” 

A visual render of the approved tower for Normanby Rd in Southbank.           Image: courtesy of Rothelowman Architects.
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Police clamping down on car theft
From page 1. 

St Kilda Rd Police Station commander Snr-Sgt Steve Bills says police have had enough of careless people leaving valuables in their 
vehicles when parking in Southbank.

Snr-Sgt Bills took Southbank Local News 

through a Southbank multi-level car park 

this month to demonstrate just how careless 

people were when leaving belongings in 

their vehicles. 

Th e evidence was telling, with a majority of 

drivers leaving either one or more items such 

as handbags, backpacks, gold coins, laptop 

cases, suitcases, tools and GPS devices 

completely exposed. 

One car was left so unsecured that Snr-Sgt 

Bills was even able to fi nd an entry point 

to break in, while multiple others left open 

handbags completely visible on the front 

seat. 

Even during the hour-long investigation, Snr-

Sgt Bills received a report via police radio 

that a woman’s car had been broken into on 

another level of the very same car park.  

After reaching the woman, Snr-Sgt Bills 

and Southbank Local News learned that the 

woman’s soft-top roof on her convertible had 

been cut and ripped open. Fortunately for 

the victim, nothing had been stolen. 

While the investigation was only a snapshot, 

Snr-Sgt Bills said it provided a telling insight 

into just how chronic the issue had become 

and that it could all be avoided if people 

didn’t give potential thieves an excuse to 

break in. 

“Th e only way we are ever going to curb this 

trend is if people give more thought to what 

they leave exposed in their cars,” he said. 

“In 95 per cent of the cases, if you don’t leave 

something in your vehicle that’s inviting the 

off ender to think about breaking into your 

car, then invariably they won’t.”

“Stuff  like $10 in coins sitting in the centre 

console or your smelly gym bag – it may 

only have smelly gym clothes in it to you, 

but to the crook that’s looking in through the 

window, there could be a phone or a wallet.”

Police are continuing to urge residents and 

members of the public to be more vigilant, 

Snr-Sgt Steve Bills compiles a police report with the victim of a vehicle break-in (left), Snr-Sgt Bills inspects the damage to the woman’s soft top roof on her convertible (right), and a 

selection of items found completely exposed in people’s vehicles, which included (left to right below) handbags, gold coins, GPS devices and even an electric shaver. 

following an ever growing rate of car thefts 

being reported in the Southbank area. 

According to Snr-Sgt Bills, theft of, or theft 

from, motor vehicles are among the highest 

crimes in the Southbank area, with incidents 

reported everyday.

He said residents living in high-rise 

apartment complexes must take care when 

entering and exiting underground car parks, 

with thefts often occurring as a result of 

people simply sneaking in. 

“A lot of these apartments are sold on this 

promise of secure parking and that is a 

misnomer straight up,” he said.

“All you need to see when you drive into the 

parking area is to see how slowly the gate 

behind you closes. Th ere are so many people 

that live in these apartments, you’ve got no 

idea who’s meant to be there or not.”

Snr-Sgt Bills said such crimes were diffi  cult 

for police and there was a lot the public 

could do to prevent them from occurring. 

To report a theft or any suspicious behaviour 

contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.
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Mass dance action
By Kara Bertoncini

Hundreds gathered at ACCA last month to protest against the 
Federal Government’s proposed plan to shave more than $100 
million from the budget of the Australian Council for the Arts.

Lovers of the arts around the nation 

engaged in a “mass dance action” in 

response to the Federal Arts Minister 

George Brandis’s plan.

Th e collective energy at the dance rally 

was high with all in attendance cheering 

and dancing for a cause.

Protester Tai Snaith said she hoped the 

actions of the protest would show the 

Government that the proposed change 

was something that would directly aff ect 

future generations of artists.

“Moving the funding will directly aff ect 

some of the programs that I benefi ted 

from when I was younger, so things like 

the international residencies and art 

start grants will be directly aff ected and 

possibly lost. Th is will mean that a lot 

of younger artists will not even get the 

chance to start their career,” Ms Snaith 

said.

Organiser from the Media Entertainment 

and Arts Alliance Jake Wishart spoke 

confi dently and reassured the arts 

community that the union would not let 

the campaign go away.

“We will be meeting and lobbying in 

Canberra, here in Melbourne and all 

over the place to make sure these cuts don’t 

go ahead, and to make sure that artists 

have control over artistic funding and not 

politicians,” Mr Wishart said.

Under the new policy, a new program for 

Excellence in the Arts will be established, 

which means over four years, $100 million 

would be diverted.

Arts activist Richard Vabre drew an 

interesting parallel to the Minister’s 

decisions, hoping it would only generate 

community support and understanding as to 

what these changes really meant to the arts 

community.

“I believe that funding should be at arms 

length from the Minister’s prerogative. It 

should be peer reviewed in the way that any 

kind of research and development is peer 

reviewed,” he said.

“You wouldn’t ask the Health Minister to 

decide which projects should be funded 

in health research, neither should you ask 

the Arts Minister to decide which projects 

should be funded in arts research,” Mr Vabre 

said.

Each capital city held their own dance 

protest and gained top trending position on 

Twitter for #FreeTh eArts

Protesters get involved in a mass dance action rally at the ACCA forecourt in Southbank last month. 

Council denies 
parking quotas
Lord Mayor Robert Doyle called a special press conference 
in May after an anonymous City of Melbourne parking 
offi  cer alleged that inspectors were being pressured to meet 
infringement quotas. 

Th e unnamed parking inspector made 

claims to Th e Herald Sun last month that the 

City of Melbourne had used tally boards and 

Sesame Street symbols to pressure he and his 

colleagues to increase the number of fi nes 

they issued. 

Th e claims were backed in the report by the 

parking inspectors’ union, the Australian 

Services Union, which claimed its members 

were being forced to meet quotas of 4.5 

tickets per hour. 

However, the Lord Mayor fi rmly denied the 

existence of any such quotas and said the 

tally boards were used merely as a means of 

measuring performance. 

“I must make the point that there are no 

quotas at the City of Melbourne,” he said. “A 

quota is a number that you must reach and 

there is no such thing.”

“Th e City of Melbourne is a business and 

you’d expect us to forecast and track our 

expenditure and our revenue and that’s 

actually what we do with parking fi nes like 

anything else.” 

“You do look at the performance of the 

diff erent teams given that they’re all paid the 

same, they all work in the same areas over 

a long period of time and they’re expected 

to perform about the same and that seems 

reasonable to me.”

In its annual 2015-16 draft budget released 

last month, the City of Melbourne stated 

that total parking fi ne revenue was expected 

to increase again by $1.52 million from the 

previous year to $42.23 million. 

Th e reports have raised fears that the alleged 

targets are pressuring inspectors to fi ne 

motorists in unfair situations when they 

don’t deserve a penalty. 

It comes after a number of Southbank 

residents told Southbank Local News in 

May that they had been unfairly fi ned 

for parking out the front of their own 

residential buildings as a result of 

temporary, clipped-on signage (pictured).

Southbank resident Julie Cowley has 

since informed Southbank Local News 

that the City of Melbourne had ruled that 

it wouldn’t revoke any fi nes issued as a 

result of the signage and said she and 

other residents would consider pursuing 

further action through VCAT. 

Th e Lord Mayor said the person 

responsible for leaking the story hadn’t 

done the reputation of parking inspectors, 

who were simply doing their job, any 

favours. 

“Let’s remember that these parking fi nes 

are issued because people have infringed 

and they’ve overstayed their time in the 

city,” he said. 

“Whoever did leak this story to the 

newspapers hasn’t really done our 

parking inspectors any favours.” 

“Th ese are people that cop enough abuse 

as it is and my concern is that this story 

will just mean that they cop more abuse 

and that is not fair given that they just go 

about doing their job.”
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Love lock campaign
Southbank resident Kevin Neville has initiated an online 
campaign in response to the City of Melbourne’s decision to 
remove more than 20,000 locks from the Southbank footbridge.

Th e 45-year-old father of two launched a 

Facebook page last month entitled “Love 

Locks on Southbank Bridge – Save Th em, 

Return Th em” to provide an opportunity for 

the public to share stories and ideas for how 

the removed locks can be put to use. 

It follows a letter Mr Neville sent to Lord 

Mayor Robert Doyle questioning the City of 

Melbourne’s decision to remove the locks 

without giving suffi  cient notice to the public. 

He and his two daughters had attached 

locks to the bridge in September 2013 with 

engraved messages on them and said he 

would have appreciated the opportunity to 

retrieve them. 

“Look, in the whole scheme of world aff airs 

it’s not a major issue but people put them 

there and they would have been sentimental 

to them,” he said. 

“For someone it might be a memory of 

a lost one or something like that and not 

everyone would have had in that two days an 

opportunity to retrieve them and I thought 

that just two days notice was pretty rough.”

After announcing its decision on Monday, 

May 18, the City of Melbourne ordered 

workers to start removing the locks on the 

following Wednesday.

A spokesperson for the City of Melbourne 

said the wires were sagging under the weight 

and causing a safety issue with the barrier 

rather than any sort of structural problem. 

Speaking on radio last month, Lord Mayor 

Robert Doyle said he was open to ideas on 

how the removed locks could be used. 

“If anyone has any idea what I can do with 

20,000 locks I’d love to hear it – that and the 

40,000 keys now at the bottom of the Yarra 

River,” he said.

In his letter to the Lord Mayor, Mr Neville 

wrote: “When I see my little girls’ locks it 

reminds me to never give up trying to be a 

part of their lives.”

He admitted that, while the locks couldn’t 

go on being attached forever, he said the 

council could have been more “transparent” 

for those who wished to retrieve them. 

Mr Neville encouraged members of the 

public to share their personal stories on the 

Facebook page as well as suggestions for 

how the locks could be used in creating a 

new tourist attraction for Melbourne. 

“I thought, with there being 20,000 locks 

removed, which is basically 40,000 people, 

the council did it pretty swiftly and I guess 

you could say the love locks didn’t have a 

voice,” he said. 

“I just created the Facebook page for people 

to hopefully “like” it and, if they do, we could 

get enough support and could maybe go to 

the Lord Mayor with a recommendation.” 

Th e City of Melbourne is yet to confi rm what 

it will do with the locks. 

To share your thoughts or like the page visit: 

www.facebook.com/pages/Love-Locks-

on-Southbank-Bridge-Save-Th em-Return-

Th em

Kevin Neville’s two daughters after placing their love locks on the Southbank footbridge in 2013. 

The app for high-rise
Freshwater Place in Southbank continues to lead the way in 
defi ning apartment living in Melbourne, with the creation of a 
free smartphone and tablet app for its residents.

In what is the fi rst of its kind in Victoria, the 

Freshwater Place Owners’ Corporation (OC) 

established the service last year in response 

to the growing needs of its residents and 

issues with short-stay tenants disrespecting 

the building’s common areas. 

Th e building’s OC chair Peter Renner 

said the app was just another example 

showcasing Freshwater Place’s 

determination to keep up to speed with the 

constantly evolving nature of apartment 

living. 

“We’re constantly trying to stay ahead of 

the game with technology and provide our 

residents with the best services possible,” he 

said. 

“For us, it is all about the amenity of our 

residents. Th e app has been benefi cial in 

improving residents’ experience and access 

to services, enhancing security and fi xing 

issues surrounding short-stay tenants 

disrespecting our common areas.” 

Th e all-you-need-to-know app provides 

owners and tenants with information on 

everything from the building’s history, 

management and OC rules to car parking, 

waste management and even its artwork. 

Developed by Facility Management Victoria 

(FMV) and managed by Freshwater Place 

building manager Mike Zverina and his 

team of eight staff , the app’s most important 

and innovative feature is its video induction 

program for common areas. 

In order to gain access to the pool or gym 

in the building’s level 10 common areas, all 

owners and tenants must watch separate 

induction videos before completing online 

forms to acknowledge their understanding of 

the rules of use. 

Th e forms also require short-stay tenants 

to provide their length of stay, with all 

information automatically transferred to the 

building’s management for approval. 

Once approved, all residents are issued with 

entry tags, which are validated for short-stay 

residents to access the shared facilities only 

for their length of stay. 

While issues concerning individual 

apartments remain a separate issue, Mr 

Renner said the initiative had helped 

eradicate problems relating to short-stay 

tenants disrespecting any common areas 

in the building. 

He said that, while the app was probably 

best suited to high-end residential 

apartments with staff  to manage it, he 

encouraged other apartment buildings to 

look into adopting the technology. 

Th e Freshwater Place OC has also 

partnered with an internet provider to 

off er residents the option to connect to 

new dedicated high speed fi bre-optic 

internet. 

It is currently looking at entering into a 

similar scheme with an energy provider, 

which like the internet service would be 

available to purchase directly through the 

app. 

Mr Renner said by residents purchasing 

such services directly from building 

management they could participate in 

more effi  cient services at very competitive 

prices, contributing to the overall living 

experience.

Th e Freshwater Place app. 
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THE MELBOURNE RECITAL CENTREʼS ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF EXCEPTIONAL 20TH CENTURY 
AMERICAN SONG WRITING AND ARTISTRY RETURNS TO SOUTHBANK ON JUNE 12 IN WHAT 

IS SET TO BE ANOTHER SPECIAL OCCASION. 

his year’s lineup features another 

brilliant array of local and international 

artists who will pay homage to the glorious 

musical standards from Broadway, jazz, 

soul, cabaret and pop icons of 20th century 

America. 

Th e festival will open with a bang on June 

12 as Johanna Allen takes the stage to 

celebrate the music of Harold Arlen, before 

former member of legendary soul outfi t Th e 

Supremes, Mary Wilson, takes centre stage 

on June 13. 

Th e festival off ers a rare opportunity to get 

up close and personal with Mary, as the 

cultural ambassador and iconic entertainer 

shares stories and songs from the breadth of 

her celebrated work. 

Th e festival will also feature the subversive 

and sublime Storm Large, Australian musical 

theatre stars Michael Falzon and Bobby Fox, 

jazz master from the Roger Young Collective 

and more. 

However, perhaps one of the most exciting 

names to feature this year will be closing the 

festival July 4, as countertenor diva Mama 

Alto performs at the Melbourne Recital 

Centre’s Salon Th eatre.

Mama Alto is a local transgender and mixed-

race singer who has been both captivating 

and inspiring Australian audiences since 

bursting onto the scene in 2012. 

Drawing on the legacies of many other 

Songbook legends and from her own identity 

as a queer person of colour, she said her 

vocal and visual aesthetic aimed to inspire 

social change by transcending perceptions 

of gender and race.

“Hearing a voice that is expected to be or 

assigned to be feminine coming out of 

a person or a body that is expected to or 

assigned to be masculine confronts some 

people,” she said.

“I think that where all of the power in 

my performances comes from is that I’m 

unsettling those gender roles that we have 

to perform in society and it’s just by being 

myself.”

Th is year marks 100 years since the birth of 

one of Mama Alto’s greatest inspirations, 

Billie Holiday, who was one of the most 

infl uential vocalists to ever interpret the 

American Songbook.

In what will be Mama Alto’s debut at the 

Melbourne Recital Centre, she said she felt 

honoured to be able to pay tribute to one of 

her true heroes.  

“When Billie Holiday was singing in the 40s 

and 50s it was often the fi rst positive and 

perception altering experience of a black 

queer woman for a white, middle-class, 

heterosexual American.”

“She wrote songs about the disenfranchised 

and gender, race and sexuality and those 

songs were made in the only way that she 

could fi nd to speak out in a society where 

she was not very powerful but those songs 

made her powerful.”

“For me now singing those songs that they 

sung is not just about the pretty songs or 

about the musical genres or the glamour, 

glitter or the gowns and fur but it’s actually 

also about that legacy of social agents of 

change or social storytellers.”

For more information and to purchase 

tickets visit www.melbournerecital.com.au

Mama Alto
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Richard Bona mesmerises the Malthouse
REVIEW BY SEAN CAR

RARELY CAN ONE LEAVE A MUSICAL PERFORMANCE AND SAY THAT THEY WERE LEFT TRULY ENTERTAINED, SPELLBOUND AND CAPTIVATED BY WHAT 
THEY SAW. 

However, I would like to confi dently speak 

on behalf of every audience member at 

Southbank’s Malthouse Th eatre on the 

second night of the Melbourne International 

Jazz Festival and say the Richard Bona 

Quintet achieved just that. 

Th e Cameroonian virtuoso bassist and 

singer’s international quintet served up an 

exquisite, fun and engaging showcase of 

jazz-fusion, Afro-Latin and scintillating solo 

acapella. 

And that’s not to take anything away from 

the evening’s opening act, Alex and Nilusha, 

which provided the audience with a more 

than satisfying musical entrée. 

Sri Lankan-born Nilusha Dassenaike’s voice 

was like nothing you’ve ever heard come out 

of a human being. 

Her virtuosic vocal abilities were more 

reminiscent of something one might hear 

from an instrument, ranging from the most 

delicate to the most deep and enigmatic 

tones, which transported the listener to 

another place. 

All of this in tandem with Alex Pertout’s 

intricate percussion and interlaced by spells 

of impressive jazz instrumental.

What followed was a Richard Bona Quintet 

performance packed full of surprises and a 

fi xating experience from start to end.

Th e performance was the ultimate 

showpiece for crowd engagement, as 

Bona got the audience involved at every 

opportunity for sing-alongs and even 

showed off  his musical masterstroke by 

allowing the audience to provide harmonies. 

Th e result was both atmospheric and 

moving and one would have been fooled for 

thinking that the crowd’s contribution was a 

rehearsed part of the show. 

While not a performance for the typical 

jazz purist, it was display that any lover of 

music could appreciate, featuring touches of 

classical jazz sounds splashed against some 

crazy bass and rich instrumental and tonal 

elements. 

Having collaborated with the likes of Paul 

Simon, Harry Belafonte and Richard Benson 

over the years, moments from all three were 

also very evident throughout the show. 

And even without instruments, Richard 

Bona was just as entertaining. 

As well as wowing the audience by using 

his voice as an instrument through a loop 

machine to chant, harmonise and even beat-

box, the virtuoso was hilariously funny in his 

own right. 

In between and even during songs, his 

charismatic and joking demeanor had the 

audience wrapped around his little fi nger. 

Nothing could refl ect this more than when 

the audience stood united at the end of the 

set, which led to an encore and individuals 

dancing in the aisles.  

After the opening night of the Jazz Festival 

legendary duo Herbie Hancock and Chick 

Corea blew the audience away at the 

Melbourne Recital Centre in Southbank 

and the Richard Bona Quintet ensured the 

momentum continued. 

A guaranteed crowd pleaser for the musical 

enthusiast – if you haven’t experienced the 

Melbourne International Jazz Festival yet, 

make sure you’re front and centre next year. 

Richard Bona entertains the Malthouse audience. Tatum Greenblatt’s stirring trumpet electrifi ed the crowd.

Nilusha Dassenaike’s voice was simply magnifi cent. 
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Sevim Ozkan
BY LOUIS BLAKE

SEVIM OZKAN MOVED TO AUSTRALIA IN 2002 AND, AFTER MANY YEARS WORKING IN THE HOSPITALITY 
AND TOURISM INDUSTRY, WAS DESPERATE FOR A CREATIVE CHANGE. 

“I had always been a writer back in Turkey,” 

says Sevim. “But the language was diff erent 

so my skills didn’t really translate.” 

Despite having very little experience of 

cameras and photography Sevim enrolled at 

Photography Studies College (PSC) in 2006. 

“I wasn’t comfortable with the technical 

side. I just didn’t think I had the ability to 

learn all of that,” she said.

Despite these initial reservations, after a tour 

of PSC’s Southbank studio Sevim decided 

to take the plunge and sign up for the 

Advanced Diploma in Photography.  Sevim 

remembers that after “two weeks into it I was 

just fascinated”.

Sevim describes her photographic style as 

“sensitive, sympathetic, beautiful, natural 

portraiture”. When asked what her secret 

was to capturing incredible snapshots of 

human beings, Sevim said it was her ability 

to connect with people rather than any 

incredible skill with the camera. “I’m good 

with people, I’m very interested in them, 

genuinely interested,” she said.

In 2014 Sevim started a project called 

Migrant Mothers of Australia. Th is is a series 

of stunning, honest portraits involving over 

80 women from diverse ethnic backgrounds. 

According to Sevim, she “wanted to build 

this photographic study of a long-forgotten 

generation.”

Her skills have not gone unnoticed. In 2015, 

Sevim was lucky enough to place second 

in the portrait category of Th e Australian 

Commercial and Media Photographers 

student photography competition.  “It was 

pretty amazing,” she said. “It puts everything 

into perspective when you get that formal 

appreciation from professionals.”

Sevim has managed to accomplish all this 

even while working and looking after two 

young children. 

After providing the tools to turn her from 

someone with the most basic knowledge 

of photography to an award winner, Sevim 

thinks extremely highly of PSC. 

“It has been a very special place and 

provided a lot of support to many so I’m 

incredibly grateful,” she says.

 Th e Migrant Mothers of Australia will be 

exhibited at Queen Victoria Women’s Centre 

in September 2015.

More examples of Sevim’s work can be found 

at www.sevimdogan.com.au

Julia Italian - From the collection Migrant ‘Mothers of Australia’. An image from the collection ‘Little People’.



VISIT US ONLINE!  WWW.STOPNOISE.COM.AU
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NO NEED TO REPLACE YOUR EXISTING WINDOWS TO ACHIEVE DOUBLE GLAZING
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Stop Noise will come to your home for a FREE demonstration and show you how we can reduce 
noise by up to 70% coming through your existing windows.

Stop Noise secondary glazing system is equally as good as replacement double glazed windows for 
your thermal insulation and twice as good for reducing noise. There is simply no better option. 
Save money on your energy bills and get a great night sleep.

Stop Noise is a trusted family owned and operated Melbourne based business since 1995.

Call today to organise a free assessment of your windows & doors

1800 880 844      info@stopnoise.com.au
Office & Showroom- 15 Industry Blvd, Carrum Downs 3201
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FOR BODY CORPORATE AND HERITAGE LISTED HOMES AND APARTMENTS

THE ARTS PRECINCT

MSO celebrates 
Babe’s 20th 
anniversary
BY ALANA BEITZ 

THE MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (MSO) IS HOLDING A SPECIAL 
LIVE CONCERT TO CELEBRATE THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF AUSTRALIAʼS 
FAVORITE SHEEP-PIG BABE. 

hile the beloved fi lm plays on the big 

screen, its soundtrack will come alive 

on stage in a collaborative eff ort between 

the MSO and the fi lm’s original soundtrack 

composer Nigel Westlake.

Th e world premiere screening of Babe: Th e 

20th Anniversary Concert will have just 

two shows at Hamer Hall on July 11 and 

12. Westlake will conduct the MSO in an 

adaption of the fi lm’s original score written 

especially for the concert hall. 

Mr Westlake said he was looking forward 

to revisiting the fi lm’s soundtrack and 

breathing a new life into the fi lm with the 

help of the orchestra. 

“Having recorded the score all those 

years ago with members of the MSO, I am 

delighted to be conducting it live in concert,” 

he said. 

“Th e score has been re-worked especially 

for this occasion and I honestly can’t wait 

to be joining my friends from the orchestra 

on stage to present what we hope to be a 

thrilling concert event for the whole family.”

And even after two decades, Mr Westlake 

said he thought the story of Babe was still as 

relevant today as when it was released. 

“20 years on, and this tale of an unprejudiced 

heart looks as fresh as the day it was made. 

I had forgotten just how quirky, heart-

warming, gentle and beautifully crafted this 

movie is,” he said.

Th e performance will give Babe fans the 

chance to re-watch the family favourite 

fi lm in a unique atmosphere and hear the 

soundtrack recreated by some of the fi nest 

musicians in the country. 

Westlake and the MSO will also release their 

fi rst ever recording of the Babe soundtrack, 

which will be available on CD though ABC 

Classics. 

For more information or to make a booking 

visit www.mso.com.au

A beginner’s 
guide to ballet
BY BETHANY WILLIAMS

I DONʼT REALLY KNOW ALL 
THAT MUCH ABOUT BALLET.

If you asked me to tell you the diff erence 

between a jeté and a plié it’s highly likely 

you’d be met with a blank stare.

And, if I’m completely honest, my 

minimal ballet knowledge is based on 

repeated adolescent viewings of the 

movie Centre Stage.

So you might think it a little strange that 

I’m writing this review of Th e Australian 

Ballet’s Th e Dream.

But the thing is, Th e Dream proved to be 

the perfect ballet for a fi rst-timer like me 

– beautiful music, gorgeous costumes, 

elegant choreography and a bit of 

humour – what more could you want?

Opening on June 4 at the Arts Centre, 

the Australian Ballet presented a triple 

bill of works by choreographer Frederick 

Ashton.

Th e performance opened with two works 

by Ashton, Monotones II, last performed 

by Th e Australian Ballet in 1979 and, for 

the fi rst time, Symphonic Variations.

Audiences were then transported into 

an enchanted forest in the headline 

performance, Th e Dream, Ashton’s 

take on Shakespeare’s comedy A 

Midsummer’s Night Dream.

Th e ballet sees the romantic fates of 

humans become intertwined with the 

world of fairies and sprites.

Chengwu Guo shines as Puck, whose 

mischief at the bidding of the fairy king, 

Oberon, wreaks havoc on the love lives of 

the mortals.

Likewise, Joseph Chapman’s Bottom 

provides comic relief, when his head is 

replaced with that of a donkey.

While I can’t say too much for the technical 

precision of the cast, I can attest that 

there were plenty of “ooohs” and “aaahs” 

from audience members sitting near me, 

suggesting there was plenty to be impressed 

with from a technical point of view.

And I can certainly say that it all looked 

pretty damn amazing to me.

Th e Dream, a triple-bill of works by 

choreographer Frederick Ashton is playing at 

the Arts Centre until June 13.

See www.australianballet.com.au

Fairy Queen Titania dances with Bottom in Th e Dream. 
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E V E N T S J U N E

MORE FEMALE PARTS

June 30 - July 4 - Fairfax Studio

A virtuoso one-woman theatre piece full of 
humour, heart and wit. Evelyn Krape explodes 
onto the stage in a highly physical, comic and 
utterly engaging performance. With director 
Lois Ellis, she revisits the characters from her 
headline-making 1980s play Female Parts, now 
thirty years on. 

www.artscentremelbourne.com.au

BIRDLAND

June 6 - June 27 - Southbank Th eatre

A sexy and revealing exploration of fame, celebrity 
and stardom in the 21st Century from Simon 
Stephens, the Olivier Award-winner author of 
West End hit Th e Curious Incident of the Dog in 
the Night-Time.

www.mtc.com.au

DAVID HELFGOTT

June 21 - Elisabeth Murdoch Hall

One of Australia’s most-loved musicians, pianist 
David Helfgott, returns to perform the work which 
earned him worldwide fame in the Academy 
Award winning fi lm Shine – Rachmaninoff ’s 
Piano Concerto No.3 in D minor. Helfgott is one of 
Australia’s most prolifi c and treasured musicians. 

www.melbournerecital.com.au

CINDERELLA

June 19 - June 27 - State Th eatre

Witty, vibrant, glamorous and romantic, Alexei 
Ratmansky’s Cinderella will sweep you off  your 
feet. By popular demand, and after sell-out seasons 
in Melbourne, Sydney and Adelaide, this smash-hit 
crowd-pleaser returns to bewitch us again in an 
exclusive encore season.

www.australianballet.com.au

OPEN HOUSE: TROMARAMA FOR KIDS

Running until Oct 18 - NGV International

Th e children’s galleries at the NGV are going to 
be turned into an entire house where furniture 
hangs from the ceiling, pink fl amingos and tree 
stumps talk and cheeky garden gnomes chat back 
at Open House: Tromarama for Kids.

www.ngv.vic.gov.au

PLEXUS: PROGRESSIONS

July 1 - Salon

PLEXUS curates a concert featuring new works 
by fi ve luminaries of the jazz world, whose 
backgrounds bring a unique fl avour to the 
clarinet trio genre. Th ese fi ve composers whilst 
drawing on a shared provenance, inhabit diff erent 
facets of the jazz prism, and this concert presents 
glittering refl ections of their very individual 
perspectives.

www.melbournerecital.com.au

MAHLER 4

June 20 and June 22 - Hamer Hall

Sir Andrew Davis returns for a soulful 
introspection from one of music’s world-
weary travellers, Mahler’s Symphony No.4 . 
Tempestuous instrumentation and sly wit abound 
in Prokofi ev’s Sinfonia Concertante, considered a 
high point of the composer’s last creative years.

www.mso.com.au

NORTH BY NORTHWEST

June 1 - June 20 - Playhouse

Every twist, every thrill, every hairbreadth escape 
from Alfred Hitchcock’s supreme comedy of 
suspense is retained for this stunning new stage 
adaptation from director Simon Phillips and 
writer Carolyn Burns, starring Matt Day (Muriel’s 
Wedding, Spooks, Rake) in the title role made 
famous by Cary Grant.

www.mtc.com.au

LOVE AND INFORMATION

June 12 - July 4- Malthouse Th eatre

With the inventiveness and currency of her 
signature works Top Girls and Cloud Nine, 
the latest hit from legendary dramatist Caryl 
Churchill creates an ingeniously recognisable 
portrait of the modern era. In this quick-fi re play, 
eight chameleonic actors will embody more than 
100 roles, through a series of tantalising vignettes. 

www.malthousetheatre.com.au

GRUG AND THE RAINBOW

July 1 - July 5 - Fairfax Studio

Based on the much-loved picture book character 
created by Ted Prior. Grug began his life as the 
grassy top of a Burrawang tree. Fascinated by 
the world around him and never short of an 
adventure, now he’s back by popular demand! 

www.artscentremelbourne.com.au

MEDIEVAL MODERNS

Running until July 12 - NGV International

NGV’s holdings of works by the Pre-Raphaelite 
Brotherhood and their close associates are world 
renowned. Th e collection refl ects the role of 
the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood in the Arts and 
Crafts movement in Britain, their place in the 
development of the illustrated book and their 
profound infl uence on later generations of artists.

 www.ngv.vic.gov.au

ROGER YOUNG COLLECTIVE

July 3 - Salon

As part of the American Songbook Festival, 
violinist and arranger, Roger Young takes the 
listener on a voyage which plots the line between 
jazz and classical chamber music. Th e program 
pays tribute to the pioneers of jazz string playing 
and celebrates some of the great vocal standards.

www.melbournerecital.com.au

June 2015
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668 Chapel Street
South Yarra VIC 3141
(03) 9824 1166

General health care

Family planning

Women’s health

Men’s health

Minor surgery

Immunisation

Skin checks

Travel vaccinations

Mental health

Sexual health

Work related injury

Chronic disease

South Yarra Clinic
Open 7 Days
Bulk Billing Available
Female Practitioners

www.southyarraclinic.com.au

CLINIC HOURS
9am – 9pm  Monday – Thursday
9am – 5pm  Friday
10am – 4pm  Saturday – Sunday

*  Street parking & shopping centre access
 Japanese, French & German doctors available for travellers

Medical Services

Online 
Booking
Available

Melbourne 
Business 
Club launch
More than 50 local business 
people turned out for the 
launch of the Melbourne 
Business Club on Saturday, 
May 16 at the Langham Hotel 
in Southbank. 

Members were treated to an evening of 

food, entertainment and presentations 

from a number of key members and 

stakeholders in what was an exciting taste 

of things to come. 

Th e new organisation has been 

established in an eff ort to provide support 

for and cater to the needs of business 

owners in Melbourne. 

Members were addressed by a host of key 

speakers, including Australian aid and 

parliament project manager at Save the 

Children Australia and former mayor of 

Maribyrnong City Council, Sarah Carter.  

In his offi  cial speech to launch the 

initiative, the club’s executive president 

Abdullah Altintop said the new 

multicultural business network would 

provide exciting opportunities for 

Melbourne’s business community. 

For more information or to become a 

member visit:

www.thebusinessclub.com.au

Members at the launch on May 16. 

MCEC serves up another 
fundraising success
By Alana Beitz

Th e annual Starlight Five Chefs Dinner was held for a fourth 
consecutive year at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition 
Centre (MCEC) on May 21 to raise funds and awareness for 
Australia’s seriously ill children and their families. 

More than 550 guests enjoyed an evening 

of fi ne food and wine created by some of 

Melbourne’s best chefs, and contributed to 

the $393,000 raised to support the Starlight 

Children’s Foundation. 

Th e fi ve featured chefs for the night included 

George Calombaris (Th e Press Club), Guy 

Grossi (Grossi Florentino), Scott Pickett 

(Estelle and Saint Crispin) Shaun Presland 

(Saké Restaurant) and Adriano Zumbo 

(Adriano Zumbo Patissier). 

Th e guest chefs were hosted and supported 

by the MCEC’s executive chef Tony Panetta, 

who welcomed them into his kitchen.

“Th e night’s success is the result of a fantastic 

team eff ort by everyone involved, both in the 

kitchen and front of house, and it just gets 

better every year,” Mr Panetta said.

Guy Grossi has been plating up his culinary 

creations at the Starlight Five Chefs Dinner 

for the past four years at MCEC, and said he 

always enjoyed working at the venue with 

host chef Panetta and his staff .

“I am honoured to play a role in this major 

fundraiser for Starlight and thoroughly enjoy 

being part of the team,” he said. 

Between each course of the fi ve-course meal, 

the guests heard inspirational stories from 

Starlight families and took part in a charity 

auction to raise further funds. 

Th is year’s theme for the dinner was “colour 

their world”, to refl ect Starlight’s eff orts 

to bring colour and happiness into sick 

children’s lives. 

Starlight CEO Louise Baxter thanked MCEC 

for its support during the fundraising eff ort. 

“We are fortunate to have the support of such 

an amazing venue and a dedicated team 

at MCEC who help Starlight and our fi ve 

headline chefs deliver a fi rst-class, fantastic 

experience for our guests,” she said.  

Th e funds raised on the night will go towards 

the Starlight Foundation’s various programs, 

such as Captain Starlight and the Starlight 

Express Room. 

Southgate 
cinema to 
hibernate
Following last month’s fi nal 
screening of “A Most Wanted 
Man”, Southgate Cinema has 
gone into hibernation over 
winter. 

While its cinema will remain closed 

until its return in September, Southgate 

is still serving up plenty of great off ers 

for residents and visitors over the colder 

months. 

Beginning on June 13, Southgate’s winter 

dining adventure Moveable Feasts is back 

for another season, following a well-

received launch last year. 

Th e diverse program of Sunday lunches 

and Monday dinners provides an 

opportunity to sample unique and 

world-class cuisines from 13 participating 

restaurants. 

For more information or to book a ticket 

visit www.southgatemelbourne.com.au

Southgate Cinema will close over winter. 

Captain Starlights with (left to right) Tony Panetta, Scott Pickett, George Calombaris, Shaun Presland, Adriano Zumbo 

and Guy Grossi.
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with Justin Moran
Just In Time Personal Training

Increasing your activity - both body and mind. Use your Southbank community!

As a predominantly Southbank-based 

business and servicing mainly Southbank 

apartment gyms and residents, it is very 

clear to me that many of our clientele 

don’t experience that sense of community 

belonging that the suburbs can provide. 

Some of our clientele feel socially isolated 

and removed from the openness and 

friendliness that our suburban counterparts 

have by residing in streets and having 

“outdoor neighbours”, wide open spaces and 

community off erings. 

In Southbank, a great way to help get you 

more active with both body and mind is by 

using the fantastic Boyd Community Hub 

(located at 207 City Rd).

Boyd off ers many opportunities if you are 

either inactive, feeling isolated, would like 

to meet new people, expand your friendship 

group or participate in free classes, which 

all-in-all stimulate you in ways that you 

may not have known you could within this 

wonderful community. And it’s only a stone’s 

throw from your apartment door.

We all know the importance of regular 

exercise, movement, healthy initiatives for 

the body, mind and soul and by heading out 

and checking out what is on off er, it could 

be the catalyst to driving you into other 

more positive pursuits and, like I outlined 

in this column last month, assist you with 

behaviour change and kick-starting a more 

positive mind in respect to attaining a 

regular exercise lifestyle.

Some of the opportunities that are available 

to you at Boyd and many that are free 

include: Yoga, playgroup, laughter yoga, 

mums and bubs dance class, boot camp, tai 

chi, hatha yoga, get fi t with physios, zumba 

and more! Th ere is a library located within 

and how could I forget the wonderful Kere 

Kere cafe! 

Up until a couple of weeks ago we had been 

running a free personal training session 

(pictured) and if we can generate enough 

interest we soon hope to kick-start a weekly 

free walking group one morning a week 

(more if it proves successful and we can get a 

local business to sponsor it).

Th ese are all ways that can and will have your 

body, mind and soul stimulated and keeping 

active rather than feeling isolated within the 

confi nes of our apartment complexes that we 

reside in. 

In these winter months especially, 

motivation can be low and the cold can 

keep us feeling confi ned but getting out and 

away from home, communicating, smiling, 

laughing and keeping active has so many 

positive mental and physical benefi ts, so 

I urge you to go and introduce yourself to 

Boyd, check out their Facebook page for 

upcoming events and immerse yourself in 

our wonderful community.

For more information or to express interest 

in a regular walking group led by one of our 

fully tertiary/university degree-trained and 

qualifi ed staff , go to www.justintimept.com 

or call me directly on 0411 798 934. 

Showroom Sale
THURS 25, FRI 26 & SAT 27 JUNE
10AM - 5PM

EX STOCK, EX DISPLAY AND END 
OF LINE FURNITURE ITEMS HAVE 
ALL BEEN PRICED TO CLEAR.

18 FANNING ST
SOUTHBANK VIC 3006

WWW.MOVE-IN.COM.AUmediationcommunications

P +61 3 9602 2992

CONTACT@MEDIACOMMS.COM.AU

WWW.MEDIACOMMS.COM.AU 

Talk to the web experts about an 

inexpensive responsive  

website renovation

Hugo and Roger are all smiles
Hugo and Roger were all smiles during their walk to the Botanic 
Gardens. 

Margie adopted Hugo (left) from the RSPCA 

as a puppy. When he fi rst came home with 

Margie he was very shy, but now at four years 

old he is a very happy and confi dent dog. 

Hugo’s favourite thing to do is go for a walk 

with his best friend Roger (right). Roger 

belongs to Margie’s nephew, but whenever 

Margie and Hugo go for a walk to the park, 

they pick up Roger on the way. 

Both Hugo and Roger are Maltese-Shih Tzu 

crosses. Margie thinks that Roger is more 

Shih Tzu than Maltese because of the black 

spots on his coat. Roger might be bigger than 

Hugo, but he is actually the baby of the pair 

at 19 months old. 

Margie said the two boys were always very 

excited to go for a walk together, but she had 

to be careful to keep an eye on them because 

they were also very cheeky. 

“I have to keep a hold of their leads, because 

otherwise they will try to run away in every 

direction,” she said.

Hugo and Roger make sure they check out all 

their favourite spots at the Botanic Gardens 

before they head home again. 
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OWNERS 
CORPORATION LAW With Tom Bacon

Tom Bacon is the principal lawyer of Strata Title Lawyers.

Tom@stratatitlelawyers.com.au

Time is important
Owners’ Corporations (OCs) 
need to observe time limitation 
periods for bringing a building 
defect claim.

An OC owes a strict duty to repair and 

maintain its common property, and this 

duty can be enforced by any member of the 

relevant OC. 

Th e duty to do so arises whether or not the 

damage to the common property is brought 

about from fair wear and tear, defect, storm 

event or from any other cause. 

If an OC suspects that there is damage 

to common property (or accelerated 

deterioration) from either:

  Defective workmanship or building 

practice; or

  Defective design by the builder / 

developer/ architect

Th en the OC should immediately engage 

an expert engineer to inspect the common 

property and commission an expert report 

on the exact cause of the defect and an 

explanation as to how it should be fi xed. 

It is well known that an OC has only 10 years 

from the date of the occupancy certifi cate 

to bring a claim for defects of the common 

property. 

What is not as well known is that the time 

limitation period is reduced to six years 

in circumstances where the OC becomes 

aware of the existence of the defect (or is 

“reasonably” taken to be on notice of the 

existence of the defect). 

If the OC has missed the time period in 

which to fi le a claim, then it will have no 

choice but to fund any repairs itself by 

raising special levies. 

It is not compulsory for a builder to have 

insurance to cover his workmanship faults if 

the building was constructed after 2003 and 

if the building is in excess of three storeys. 

Care should also be taken to fi nd out 

whether the builder’s company is still in 

business. If it has been de-registered, then 

there will be no utility in bringing a claim.  

An OC should also investigate whether the 

builder sub-contracted to an alternative 

company to complete a particular part of the 

building, as this will have a bearing on who 

the OC can chase for rectifi cation.

Earlier this year, the Supreme Court further 

confi rmed a long-held view that an OC 

may sue a developer for defects under the 

Domestic Building Contracts Act, although 

only in circumstances where the particular 

contract between the developer and builder 

makes explicit reference to the nature of the 

building work to be performed. 

Th is is a complex area of the law and great 

care should be taken in engaging any expert 

or in taking any steps to bring a claim. 

However, it is recommended that an OC 

ought to be commissioning building-wide 

reports from around the fi ve-year mark 

after completion with a view to bringing 

a claim for any defects against all relevant 

wrongdoers. 

It is very rare that a builder’s company 

would still be registered 10 years after the 

project is completed, limiting the window of 

opportunity for an OC to seek redress. 

Purposefully mysterious
A few weeks ago I found myself in a dark room dancing with complete strangers and 
I thought to myself: Th is is just like Christian worship. 

I’m sure stranger things have been thought, 

but I’m fairly sure I was the only one having 

that thought in that place at that moment. 

I was in East Melbourne for a session of No 

Lights No Lycra. NLNL is an opportunity for 

people to come together for about an hour 

to dance in an environment that is distinct in 

its mystery.

It’s mysterious because there is little to no 

lighting – meaning you can’t really see the 

people you’re dancing with – and talking is 

to be kept to an absolute minimum. On top 

of all of that, NLNL gatherings are drug and 

alcohol free. 

Th at evening in East Melbourne was 

absolutely thrilling. Along with everyone else 

I was able to shed my self-consciousness and 

strangely and wonderfully revel in dancing 

in the dark. When the hour was up the music 

stopped and the crowd of dancers dispersed. 

We all went on our way, mostly in silence, 

back to the normality of our lives. 

On the face of it there is no obvious 

connection with Christian worship. But 

I found myself making the link in the 

profound mystery of the experience. It was 

awe-inspiring to be gathered with others 

participating in something that cast aside my 

everyday sensibilities. What we were doing 

was somewhat unnatural, counter-cultural 

but at the same time incredibly uplifting. 

Christian worship dwells in that sphere also. 

It’s a coming together of people in a way that 

isn’t part of your average person’s Sunday 

morning routine anymore. But like a room full 

of people dancing in the dark, we participate 

in something that is bigger than ourselves and 

which can’t be done on our own. 

We join together in a common 

understanding that we can put our self-

consciousness, our fl aws, our failings aside 

as we allow the divine to work on us, in 

us and through us. We trust that Jesus is 

somehow, inexplicably meeting with us to 

love us, fi x us, bless us and grow us closer 

together as a community. 

with Tom Hoff mann

In a splash of water or a sip of mid-priced 

fortifi ed wine – things that on the face of it 

look as dull as a dark room – we believe we 

are encountering God. It’s not something 

I can explain, nor would I wish to. Th e 

mysteries of God have a purpose – they 

inspire awe because you can’t explain them.

Th ese mysteries are available to all. Feel free 

to pop your head in at St Johns. If you rush 

off  anonymously afterwards, that’s okay. 

But feel free to keep coming back to dance 

with us, and the divine, in the mystery of 

Christian worship. 

Pastor Tom
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Term & Conditions Apply. Offer only available at Snap Fitness Southbank. Offer Expires July 10, 2015.

Ph:  0401 794 997

RUN INTO SNAP FITNESS AND GET 2 WEEKS FREE
WHEN YOU JOIN THIS MONTH

Southbank: 85d Queensbridge Street, Southbank   Ph: 0401 794 997

Businesses in Southbank
SOUTHBANK-BASED BUSINESSES WISHING TO BE PROFILED IN THIS SECTION SHOULD EMAIL: ADVERTISING@SOUTHBANKLOCALNEWS.COM.AU

EXPERT PROPERTY ADVICE A STONE’S THROW FROM SOUTHBANK
Owner of Residential Property 
(RP) and Conveyancing 
Specialists Andrina Hamer is 
your local property expert. 

With more than 10 years experience in 

conveyancing and 16 in the legal profession, 

Ms Hamer has operated the licensed South 

Melbourne-based conveyancing company 

for the past two years. 

While mainly a solo operation, RP 

Conveyancing continues to grow, which she 

said was a refl ection of providing a friendly, 

comprehensive and local service for its 

clients. 

“It’s been really good and they’re all happy 

and they like to have somebody local, which 

can be diffi  cult,” she said. “Th e CBD is full of 

solicitors but it’s very saturated so it’s always 

good to have someone local.”

“I do have a solicitor who backs me if 

something does go wrong and we do need 

that legal advice, I do have a solicitor that we 

can turn to so we off er that as well as a peace 

of mind for our clients.”

RP Conveyancing specialises in a range 

of services including purchase and sale 

of residential and commercial property, 

subdivisions, off -the plan purchases and 

sales, transfers between spouses/domestic 

partners, free pre-purchase contract perusals 

and title insurance. 

Located down the road from Southbank at 

171 Moray St, Ms Hamer said the business 

was committed to off ering competitive rates 

while maintaining a personal approach with 

all of its clients. 

“I love this area, it’s really vibrant,” she said. 

“You get all diff erent walks of life so it’s great 

you never know who’s going to walk through 

the door or what type of person you’re going 

to get or what they’re buying.” 

“You get your fi rst homeowners down to 

your most experienced investors and it’s 

great.”

Beyond conveyancing, the company’s range of 

recommended partners can assist clients with 

expert service and advice in everything from 

property investment, pre-purchase inspections 

and mortgages, through to refi nancing, 

fi nancial planning, wills and more. 

Ms Hamer said it was important to always 

stay ahead of the game in order to cater for 

all her client’s diverse range of needs. 

“Th e Government is constantly changing its 

mind so you’ve got to keep up with the laws 

changing and fi rst home owners grants,” she 

said. 

“With some clients they want you to hold 

their hand and step their way through it, 

which we’re happy to do. Others just say 

we’ll just leave it all to you and call us when 

it’s done so everyone’s diff erent, which is 

great.”

“So it’s just a matter of understanding 

everyone’s needs and dealing with them as 

they come up.”

As for working just seconds from Southbank, 

Ms Hamer said it was exciting to be within 

touching distance to Melbourne’s vibrant 

home of high-rise.

Are you an owner of the apartment where you reside? Or maybe even an investor in Southbank? 

“Th e shops, the casino, the restaurants, the 

big buildings! It’s close to the CBD without 

being right in the hustle and bustle of it and 

it’s beautiful along the water,” she said. 

“And as for all the new buildings it’s 

obviously a popular place to live and it’s just 

out from the city, which is perfect.” 

For more information visit 

www.rpconveyancing.com.au

SOUTHBANK 
RESIDENTS GROUP 
WITH TONY PENNA

Have you ever attended an annual general 

meeting (AGM), or wondered who makes the 

decisions for your building?

Well, each development has its own owners’ 

corporation (OC) committee which is made 

up of owners from the development. Th ese 

owners help to formulate the building policies 

and rules, set the budgets and authorise 

expenditure, amongst many other things. 

Th ey generally meet about every quarter.

So if you ever wondered who decided the 

barbecue was no longer necessary, I would 

start there.

Sadly these committees are often lacking 

volunteers and, likewise, even attendance 

at AGMs. Th ere is often not a lot of time 

required on these committees but, to have a 

good representation of owners ensures due 

consideration is given by a number of fellow 

owners and not just a select few.

Do your building, and in many cases 

yourself, a favour and become active with 

how it is operated. 

At minimum, at least attend the AGM and 

voice your thoughts and concerns there but, 

hey, since you’re there, put your hand up 

and nominate to be on the committee too.

All owners should be taking a more active 

role in their buildings. It is easy to identify a 

building with a good committee! An astute 

buyer can also see this. So these committees 

are also contributing to preserving and 

improving the values of our investments.

On another note, the council budget for 

2015/16 will be fi nalised this month. I will be 

watching closely to see the benefi t/impact it 

will have on Southbank.

Until next month, enjoy winter!

Tony Penna - President

Owner of Residential Property (RP) and Conveyancing Specialists Andrina Hamer. 
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I would love to be in Queensland or northern NSW 

right now, because it would be so much warmer! I 

love Melbourne, I’ve been here since 2001, but it’s 

so windy. I am from Columbia originally so I prefer 

the warmer weather. 

Andrew: I would go to America and travel Route 

66. I’ve got an old Mustang, so I would love the 

chance to take it out on that road. 

Kelly: I’ve always wanted to see the pyramids 

in Egypt ever since I was a little girl, so without 

question that’s where I’d rather be. 

ALEX ANDREW & KELLY

I want to go somewhere with lots of pine trees, I 

think Seattle has a lot of pine trees. Or somewhere 

in Scandinavia, like Sweden or Finland.  

I’d like to be sitting in a park in Japan. Th is is the 

time of year that the cherry blossoms are starting 

to come out. I travelled all over Japan at about this 

time last year, and I would love to go back and do 

it again.

I would go to Rio de Janeiro, because the beaches 

are beautiful, the food is great and the people are 

so much fun. I’ve been once before and I loved it. 

I miss the beautiful weather there too.

I would love to go to Europe. Maybe France or 

Italy. I’ve never been before, but I’ve studied 

European history and love the culture. Plus, their 

summer is just starting!

MAX

JOSHAMY CAITLIN 

If you could be 
anywhere in the 
world right now, 
where would you 
rather be and why?

It’s an exciting milestone for marketing of the Yarra River Precinct. 

Making access to our precinct easier

We’re all well aware that the digital 

marketing space is where you have to be 

these days to really capture attention. In 

fact, it is often quoted that 60-70 per cent 

of people seeking information about a 

destination are doing so through a hand 

held device, usually a smart phone or iPad. 

Th is is probably as high as 80-90% for certain 

businesses.

Th e offi  cial Yarra River website (www.

yarrariver.info) has just been thoroughly 

revamped to make its information easier 

to obtain via smartphones. Th e look of the 

new website is fresh and vibrant, refl ecting 

the look and vibe of the Yarra River precinct 

itself. Th ere’s interactive mapping to assist 

people fi nd businesses and attractions once 

they are on the ground in our area.

Th e business association has also 

recently launched the inaugural Discover 

Melbourne’s Waterfront mini-mag, which is 

being distributed through Avant Card racks 

in nearly 500 cafes, bars and restaurants 

throughout Melbourne’s CBD and suburbs. 

Th e 12-page, pocket size publication is 

chock-full of great mapping and it focuses 

on some of the most engaging things to do 

and see in the Yarra River precinct during the 

cooler weather.

Our user research shows that Southbank 

has high awareness and conversion-to-sale 

among the middle age to older demographic, 

but its appeal is not nearly as strong among 

the younger generations. Th e mini mag is 

designed to hit a new target market in the 

places where they are likely to be over the 

next couple of months.

If you are a member of the business 

association, you are prominently listed on 

the website and you are also eligible to tap 

into our prolifi c social media campaigning. 

Members feed through their information 

about events, special off ers, deals, and new 

products and that message can then be on 

its way to the many thousands of people 

following Melbourne’s Yarra River Precinct 

on Facebook and Instagram.

Our March business luncheon at Federation 

Square was another excellent way to 

mix with fellow business people and 

stakeholders of the precinct. Th e next YRBA 

business luncheon will be held during July 

and promises to be another two hours of 

great networking and information.

If you’re not a member of the Yarra River 

Business Association, you can probably see 

what you are missing out on, so email exoff @

yarrariver.info for an information pack now.

Tim Bracher

Executive Offi  cer of the YRBA
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ILE Behind every great lord mayor, there’s …

By Shane Scanlan

Susan Riley’s remarkable 
career as deputy lord mayor is 
a by-product of being driven to 
succeed.

Cr Riley says she never asked for the role but 

successive lord mayors John So and Robert 

Doyle have both enlisted her services.

She says she never imagined herself in the 

role nor aspired towards it. Th ese qualities 

make her an ideal lieutenant. Loyal, trusted, 

down to earth and capable, she manages the 

internal relationships, which allows the Lord 

Mayor to shine.

“I’ve never considered myself to be 

ambitious, but I’m defi nitely a driven 

woman,” she said.

Cr Riley is the eldest of fi ve children, born 

into an inner city working class family.  

Leaving school at 15, she had already had 

a grounding in small-business accounting 

through working in a family cake shop.

It wasn’t long before she had learned 

everything there was to know about 

publishing via myriad roles at Syme 

Community Newspapers in the 1980s. It 

wasn’t too much longer before she started 

publishing for herself, starting her own 

commuter magazine as well as successful 

mastheads in St Kilda Rd and the CBD.

Th e business had taken a hit around the 

time that lord mayoral hopeful John So 

approached her to run as his deputy in 2001.

“At the time I didn’t think it possible that 

Melbourne would elect a Chinese lord mayor 

and an unknown publisher,” Cr Riley said.  

When John So fi rst approached her, Cr 

Riley saw an opportunity to sell magazine 

advertising to him.

“He said, you can have as much advertising 

as you want, but that’s not why you are here,” 

she recalled. “He said do you want to think 

about it?  I was walking back to the car park 

and I thought ‘what an opportunity’.  I didn’t 

even ring my husband.  I rang him back and 

said John if you think that you and I can do 

this, then I will say yes.”

She freely admits that she had no idea about 

council when she was fi rst elected and had 

to learn “on the job”. 

“Th ere was no job description for a deputy 

lord mayor we literally made it up as we went 

along,” she said.

Cr Riley said her business suff ered though, 

and she decided not to contest a second term.

Four years later, she was approached again 

to run as deputy – this time by Robert Doyle, 

whom she had never met.

“It was the 11th hour when Robert rang up 

one day and said ‘I’m looking for a deputy, 

are you interested?’ So I said: ‘can we meet? 

I know who you are, but can we meet?’,” she 

said.

“So we met and at the end of the discussion 

he said ‘I think we’ll be fi ne’. 

He said ‘who do you barrack for in the 

football’ and I said Geelong.  He said ‘high 

fi ve, we’ll be fi ne’. So, we’re both Geelong 

people and that was the start of the 

relationship,” she said.

Melbourne has now had four terms of 

popularly-elected lord mayor and deputy 

and Cr Riley has been in offi  ce for three of 

them. Drawing on the lessons she learned 

during her fi rst stint, she says she was able to 

help Robert Doyle make the transition from 

state politics to local government.

“In local government there’s no power as 

such. Th ere are 11 councillors and that power 

has to come as a united force,” she said.

She says one of her major roles as deputy 

lord mayor has been to make sure the 

councillors stay together.  She rings them all 

every week to sound them out on issues and 

policies and then reports to the Lord Mayor.

“Th ese are their thoughts.  We need to go 

around them or we need to go with them,” 

she said.

Cr Riley says she complements the lord 

mayor because she reads everything, meets 

everyone and is across the issues and 

potential issues.

“I could never, ever do what he does as the 

lord mayor.  I think he has been a remarkable 

lord mayor.  But he could never do what I do 

either,” she said.

“Th at’s why we work so well as a team.  I can 

alert him to an issue that is growing and he 

can advise me on how to handle it.  Th e trust 

that comes with that is something that you 

have to build and earn, remembering that six 

years ago we were total strangers.”

Cr Riley says the current council is the 

best she’s been associated with.  She says 

its diversity and balance is the envy of 

surrounding municipalities.

“I think the way were work as a team is 

incredible.  I know we’re admired by other 

councils around us because they have a lot 

of in-house fi ghting, but we just don’t have 

it.  And I put it down to the fact that my door 

is always open and the councillors come 

in.  I’m a good listener and you do need to 

listen,” she said.

Her passions are small business and 

involving women in what happens at the 

town hall.

“My thought was how do I bring women 

into council?  How do I bring the business 

women into this building and make them 

feel welcome?”

Since then, she says she has built a women’s 

business network of 500 and has helped 

build Melbourne Spring Fashion, the Lord 

Mayor’s Commendation Awards and the 

Melbourne Awards.  

“Th e things that were really small acorns 

back in that fi rst term have become a really 

big part of what council can off er.  It’s nice to 

make a small diff erence,” she said.

“Th ere is a job satisfaction here that I have 

had with publishing but you get to a level 

and think what more could I achieve? Being 

in council has given me that extra goal.”

“I can’t get out of bed in the morning without 

writing myself a mental list about what I 

want to achieve in the day.”

In next month's 

Councillor Profi le 

we look at:  

Cr Robert Doyle
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Inspiring change through storytelling 
Local Southbank fi lmmaker Omrane Khuder said he had always aimed to tell stories, which inspire 
regular people to do exceptional things. 

What to do Where to stay Where to Eat /Drink Beauty, Health & Fitness Docklands Services Where to Shop

Looking for 
something?

Southbank
Directory

SOU
THB

ANK
ER

Profi le by 
Sean Car

And the Dorcas St resident has made a habit 

out of doing just that, with an extraordinary 

catalogue of short-fi lms, which focus 

on stories about ordinary people facing 

extremely extraordinary situations. 

He said for as long as he could remember he 

had always wanted to combine his passion 

for making fi lms and helping people. 

“I didn’t know which career to decide on, 

whether to go with the philanthropy or fi lm 

so I decided to just combine them both 

especially with my short fi lms,” he said. 

“Feature fi lms are going to have that aspect 

as well, more so short fi lms because they’re 

short and sweet and they can basically tie 

into any kind of event.”

Omrane’s passion for helping shed light on 

a range of important issues has certainly 

snowballed, as he revealed to Southbank 

Local News that he was currently working on 

a staggering 18 projects. 

Some of his most recent work has included 

Heed, a short fi lm dedicated to Cancer 

Council Victoria, which is currently being 

transformed into a TV show by an Australian 

broadcaster and I Used To Exist, a short fi lm 

dedicated to Angel’s Hope Global Kids and 

their mission to create awareness of the 

eff ects of bullying. 

Perhaps his most major project to date, 

Antiquated Kilter; another short fi lm 

dedicated to Victorian Aged Care Services 

and caring for the elderly, received a letter of 

acknowledgment from the Victorian Premier 

and positive reviews in the United States. 

He said his success in providing inspiration 

through storytelling was something everyone 

could relate to and benefi t from. 

“I think that’s where the gold is,” he said. “I 

think people like having their story told.”

“I think when people watch a fi lm and look 

at the characters to identify with a particular 

character, for me they either want to be the 

character or they are that character.”

“I aim to entertain and inspire, personally I 

fi nd it a better thought for someone to come 

up to me and tap me on the shoulder and 

say hey I watched your fi lm – it gave me real 

options, good options, tangible options.”

Th e issues he is looking to tackle next in 

his huge workload include both short and 

feature fi lms about same-sex marriage and 

equality, dementia, youth empowerment, 

children of divorce, homelessness, 

depression and bullying. 

Working with many admired Australian 

independent fi lm notables, he said he and 

his collaborators were constantly striving to 

shed light on the important issues. 

“Th ese are real issues that we read about 

everyday that we see everyday that aff ect our 

family members and our community,” he said.

“Th ese are things that I want to bring to 

light because things like family values or 

caring for the elderly are things we should be 

talking about.” 

With all money raised from event screenings 

going back to the relevant cause, Omrane is 

changing the world one movie at a time. 

He said he loved working with the 

organisations and people who dedicate their 

lives to these causes. 

“I love working with these guys because I 

love them and what they do,” he said. “In 

fact I fi nd myself quite jealous of them 

sometimes because I wish I could do that – 

they’re all volunteers out there.”

“If I could aff ord to be a volunteer I would. 

I do this fi lm stuff  in my spare time and I 

fund it all myself all through crowd funding 

campaigns so a lot of what I do is community 

driven and is backed by the community.”

Despite being born and raised in Sydney, the 

now two-year Southbank resident said he 

could never imagine leaving. 

He said being able to ply his trade in the 

home of art and culture and in amongst a 

community that has embraced his passion 

was simply too good to ever leave behind. 

“I absolutely love it and I wouldn’t want to 

live anywhere else to tell you the truth,” he 

said. 

“I always thought that where I grew up in 

Sydney was great and I’m a rugby league 

boy and I can only talk to a few people here 

about rugby league and it breaks my heart!”

“But I don’t think I could ever leave, I love 

Southbank and South Melbourne. Th e 

people here are just so creative and open 

minded and welcoming of any and all types 

of ideas and feelings and art.”
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FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH

MELBOURNE SUNRISE 
PROBUS CLUB
For over 50s living in Southbank. Join for 
fun, activities, events and friendship. First 
Thursday of the month at Library at the 
Dock 10am. Contact Sue 0425 831 954.

SUNDAYS

ARTS CENTRE MARKET
Meet over 80 of Victoria’s fi nest artisans 
fi rst hand. Discover how these unique 
artworks are made, chat directly about the 
products, inspirations and techniques.

www.artscentremelbourne.com.au. 

WEDNESDAYS JUNE 10 AND JULY 8

SOUTHBANK READING CIRCLE
Unlike a book club, this free reading circle 
does not set a specifi c book. Instead, you 
can share your thoughts on what you are 
currently reading. Email Natalie Mason: 

natmas@melbourne.vic.gov.au

TUESDAYS - THURSDAYS & SATURDAYS

CHUNKY MOVE DANCE CLASS
Mondays to Thursdays and Saturdays at 
111 Sturt St. Chunky Move dance classes 
are the perfect way to unwind, get fi t and 
improve fl exibility and strength. 
www.chunkymove.com

TUESDAYS

SOUNDS OF SOUTHGATE
Run by voice teacher, choral director 
and composer Kate Sadler, Sounds of 
Southgate is a community choir open 
to anyone to join. 6.15pm - 8pm every 
Tuesday at St Johns Church Southgate. 

MONDAYS & SATURDAYS

YOGA WITH ALISON @ BOYD
Looking to improve both your physical 
and mental well-being? Instructor Alison 
Corsie hosts classes at Boyd every 
Monday at 6.15pm and Saturdays at 9am.
alison@inner-rhythms.com.au

TUESDAYS

SOUTHBANK ROTARY
Rotary Club of Southbank meets weekly 
for dinner on most Tuesday evenings 
throughout the year at Federation Square. 
Visitors are always welcome.

www.southbank.org.au

INNER MELBOURNE 
LIFE ACTIVITIES CLUB
Meeting on selected dates and various 
locations, IMLAC takes in the city’s parks, 
its culture, fabulous eating options as well 
as festivals, galleries and concerts.
website www.life.org.au/imlac 
or call Carolyn on 9696 1090

THIRD SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH

DADS PLAYGROUP @ BOYD
Are you a dad living within the bounds of 
the City of Melbourne? Here’s something 
just for you. Dads are invited to bring their 
preschool child(ren) along. Bookings: 
kirsty.bates-webb@melbourne.vic.gov.au   

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
This night photography class runs in 
Melbourne’s city centre and has all the 
night photography tips you’ll ever need. 
At 3 Southbank Promenade. 

www.pennykoukoulas.com

COMING TO SOUTHBANK

SOUTHBANK LIONS CLUB
Do you want to be part of something that 
matters? Join the Southbank Lion’s Club 
and use your time to make an impact 
locally and around the world. To enquire 
email southbank@lions201v1-4.org.au

WEDNESDAYS

BOOT CAMP @ BOYD
If you’re looking for a great way to start 
the day, come along to Boot Camp at 
Boyd. Active Melbourne instructors will 
take you through a series of fun and 
challenging exercises. Starts at 6.45am

TUESDAYS 

LAUGHTER YOGA @ BOYD
Laughter Yoga is a unique concept that 
allows you to laugh even when you 
least feel like it and is ideal for all ages. 
Sessions are at Boyd Community Hub, 
Assembly Hall each Tuesday at 6pm 

J A N  |  F E B  |  M A R  |  A P R  |  M A Y  |  J U N  |  J U L  |  A U G  |  S E P  |  O C T  |  N O V  |  D E C  | J U N  

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

WHAT’S ON

WEDNESDAYS @ BOYD

MUMS & BUBS DANCE CLASS
Dance 4 Life is a mums and bubs dance 
class, which blends salsa, samba, 
merengue, cha cha (and even the Wiggles) 
in a fun session for you and your child. 
Held in the Assembly Hall from 10am.

SATURDAY JULY 4

PLAYGROUP @ BOYD
From 10-12noon at the Boyd Community 
Hub. Contact playgroup fi eld offi cer for 
more info:

playgroups@melbourne.vic.gov.au 

WEDNESDAY JULY 2 @ BOYD

BOYD PLAY DAY
Dress up in your favourite costume and 
come along for a free morning of art, 
craft, songs, play and talk! The event will 
also feature a recycled arts and crafts 
workshop. 



Top Class of Collins Street

| open 24/7
| genuine kink-friendly escorts
| 5 mins to your door  
| located in Southbank

(03) 9654 6351
contact@topclassofcollinsstreet.com.au

PCA113E
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BUSINESS BROKERS

AA
Specialist Franchise and Business Brokers

Suite 88B/90 Lorimer Street
Docklands, VIC 3008
T: (03) 9645 2988
E: sales@aabusinessbrokers.com.au

www.aabusinessbrokers.com.au

CHURCH

20 City Road Southbank 
Telephone 9682 4995 
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

FUNCTIONS

GRAPHIC DESIGN

005/198 HARBOUR ESPLANADE DOCKLANDS 3008
P +61 3 9602 2992 / F +61 3 9602 2929 
WWW.MEDIACOMMS.COM.AU

mediationcommunications

Web specialists
CKLANDS 3008
929

GYM

Mobile personal trainers that 
come to you and save you time

Justin Moran
0411 798 934

justintimept.com  
justin@justintimept.com

85d Queensbridge St,  
Southbank | Ph: 0401 794 997

HANDYMAN

ALL CARPENTRY & BUILDING NEEDS  
SERVICING RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

CLIENTS IN INNER SUBURBAN MELB & CBD
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MS PROPERTY SERVICES

CALL MARK 0414 574 685

HAIR & BEAUTY

herbal beauty salon

P5 SOUTHGATE COMPLEX - PH 9686 6504 
WWW.ROOPRANI.COM.AU

HAIR  &  BEAUTY  SPECIAL ISTS

HEALTH FOOD

Shop 3, 26 Fanning St, Southbank

/ broadbeanorganicgrocer

CERTIFIED ORGANIC FRESH PRODUCE

INTERNET

MEDICAL CENTRE

www.southbankmedicalclinic.com.au

(03) 9645 7775
151 Sturt Street SOUTHBANK

Open 7 Days
Bulk Billing Available

www.southyarraclinic.com.au

Online 
Booking
Available

PETCARE

For advice & appointments Ph: 9646 5300
www.portmelbournevet.com.au
109 Bay St, Port Melbourne

FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL 
PET HEALTH CARE
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Fri 8am-7pm
Sat-Sun 9am-5pm

Port Melbourne Veterinary Clinic & Hospital

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHYSIOTHERAPY

Sports & Spinal Physiotherapy
Remedial Massage

Clinical Pilates
Post-Surgical Rehabilitation

Free Injury Assessments
WorkCover/TAC Claims

Elite Sports 
Physiotherapy

L3, 4 Freshwater Place, Southbank (enter via Genesis Fitness)
phone: 9690 2626  web: www.elitesportsphysio.com.au

PLUMBING
CRK PLUMBING est 1992 

Lic 43887
Specialising in apartments in the CBD

www.crkplumbing.com.au

PROPERTY

9682 0549
www.rpconveyancing.com.au 

Ground Floor, 171 Moray Street, South Melbourne

REAL ESTATE

9690 8800
25 Queensbridge Street,

Southbank VIC 3006

www.evolverealestate.com.au

REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE
Selling & Renting Residential Real Estate

Flo Djaja
T: 9674 0444 M: 0433 104 343
HWT Tower, Suite 2208  
Lvl 23/40 City Rd, Southbank, 3006 

Ray White Southbank 

111 Clarendon Street, Southbank 3006 

P:(03) 8102 0200   

F:(03) 8080 3284

FREE 8 Minute  
Sales Appraisal
Call Simon on 9536 7999 

524 City Road, South 
Melbourne VIC 3205
w: sjea.com.au  

RESTAURANT

M10,  Mid Level / Level  2. Southgate
3 Southgate Avenue Southbank

Tel: 03 9699 4170
www.redemperor.com.au

SERVICES

1800 880 844
INFO@STOPNOISE.COM.AU

WWW.STOPNOISE.COM.AU

NOISE REDUCTION SPECIALISTS

SUPERMARKET

180 City Road, SOUTHBANK
P: 9686 1561

INTERESTED IN FREE ADVERTISING HERE 
FOR YOUR SOUTHBANK BUSINESS?

SEND AN EMAIL TO - ADVERTISING@SOUTHBANKLOCALNEWS.COM.AU OR PHONE 8689 7980
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